FEATURE FILM SCENES

1. Introduction
2. Samuel Rosenwald
3. Springfield: City of Lincoln
4. Julius Rosenwald in New York
5. Rosenwald in Chicago
6. Marriage
7. Sears and Roebuck
8. Family Life
9. Sears Expansion
10. Rabbi Emil Hirsch
11. NAACP
12. YMCA
13. Booker T. Washington
14. Tuskegee University
15. Jim Crow South
16. Rosenwald Schools
17. Great Migration
18. Michigan-Aydel Garden Apartment
19. Museum of Science and Industry
20. Rosenwald Fund Beginnings
21. Charles R. Drew
22. Angell Park
23. W.E.B. Du Bois
24. Jacob Lawrence
25. Langston Hughes
26. Rosenwald Fund Writers
27. Gordon Parks
28. Rosenwald Fund Artists
29. Marian Anderson
30. Tuskegee Airmen
31. Julius Rosenwald
32. End Credits

BONUS FEATURES

1. Julius Rosenwald’s Legacy
2. Need for Better Schools in the Jim Crow South
3. Building Rosenwald Schools
4. Restoring Rosenwald Schools

“ROSEMNALD”
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DIE DVD TEFATING GUIDE

A free downloadable teaching guide is available at RosenwaldFilm.org to accompany the Rosenwald film and bonus features. The teaching guide includes lessons for middle school, high school, higher education, adult education, and community groups.

DISC ONE

“A Great American Saga of Inequalitarian Cooperation.”
—Juliet Reid, Civil Rights Activist

“A Powerful Civil Rights Story, Raging Both the Heart and the Head.”
—Dew Harris, CBS NEWS

From the Director of Yoo-Noo, Mrs. Goldberg
and The Life and Times of Hank Greenberg

Julius Rosenwald and Booker T. Washington, Tuskegee Institute, 1913.
Source: Special Collections Research Center, University of Chicago Library.